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Minority groups fume
· over budget. allocation
they need to provide the programs that black students
want.
"They [the Student GovernWith more than 50 percent
of UCF's student government ment] delete programs from
They don't
budget being spent on admin- our proposal.
istrative salaries, minority understand the reason for
student grcups say that they some of our programs," Sherare dissatisfied with the fund- rod added.
· Nathan Brooken, BSU vice
ing they receive.
The line item allocation for president, agreed they cannot
the 1988-89 activity and serv- implement some of the proice fee budget includes salaries grams black students want.
for an activities counselor, a "We don't have enough money
a business to do it. We have to pinch," he
secretary,
manager, coordinators, a rec- said.
reation services director and
Hispanic students agree
an assistant, an accountant they would like to see more
and legal services provided to programs and activities for
UCF students.
Hispanics. Jose Vasquez,
Fred Schmidt, president president of th~ Hispanic
pro tempore of the UCF stu- American Student Association
dent senate, said that while 50 said, "There was a problem
percent of the $1.4 million with our Hispanic Awareness
budget going for salaries is a Week celebration, (because)
lot of money, the professional we just did not have enough
money."
services are necessary.
Vasquez said part of the
"When broken down it
makes sense," Schmidt said. program for the last Hispanic
"We can't work without those Awareness Week had to be cut
people. With that kind of back because they did not rebudget, you need attorneys ceive enough funding from
Student Government.
and accountants."
Some groups on campus say
What we need are
adequate programs for black they are satisfied with what
students, Richard Sherrod, they receive. Jodi Freeman, a
president of UC F's Black Stu- Panhellenic advisor, said that
dent Union, replied. According their funding was fine.
to Sherrod, what the BSU receives is about half of what
SEE BUDGET PAGE 4
by R. Norman Moody
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UC Ps Greek row has been expanding ever since its beginning and the end is not at hand yet.

Greek expansion delayed
Cline feels that another reason the house
needs to be ready by the fall is that it will be
difficult to find students who will move in for
Administrative delays in the expansion of just the spring.
UCFs Greek row to include at least three more
Many students will be involved in separate
·.. houses by August 1989 have upset two frater- leases during the fall · emester and may not be
nities waiting for the new land.
able to get out of them in the spring.
The two fraternities, Lambda Chi Alpha and
Sigma Chi President Charles Bell said he is
Sigma Chi, are on a waiting list to reserve the not worried about investors, only annoyed at
new lots. They are frustrated by the UCF the delay. "I · 1 [ h
d 1inistre io
oul
administration's delay in providing money to quitpu sy-footingaround,"Be11 said. "They say
survey the land.
they don't know where the money to pay for the
The two fraternities are ready to begin con- surveysisgoinglocomefrom,butldon'tbelieve
struction of their houses, but must wait·until that. I know they have the money, it's just a
the land surveys are conducted.
matter of time."
Lambda Chi Alpha President Todd CJine
The land surveys are estimated to cost about
says he is worried that if the administration $700 per plot. The $700 is a nominal fee. Other
delays much longer, his fraternity may lose costs, such as plumbing and electricity, are
investors in its housing project.
·
added on to the nominal costs.
"We want to be in our house next fall," Cline
Denver Stutler, student body president, met
said. "If the surveys aren't done in the next two with President Trevor Colbourn at the end of
to three weeks, our construction wiU be delayed fall semester to discuss the issue of paying for
• and the house won't be ready until the spring. the land surveys. Stutler would not comment on
Investors aren't going to wait and let their theresultsofthemeetingandonlysaidthatthe
money sit there; they11 invest it elsewhere."
"situation is very complicated."
·
Despite the problems, Cline says investment
The land to be used as part of the expansion
in the fraternity house is a no lose situation. sits behind the Pi Beta Phi house. The expan"There's no way there won't be a return on the sion will extend from a proposed four lane road
[initial] investment." Cline stated.
to be connected to Alafaya Trail.
·~
The rent for a shared room in the Lambda
The existing Greek Row has room for eight
Chi Alpha house will be at least $190 per plots. Seven of the plots are already reserved
month.
with completed houses on four of them. The
If the house opens later than the fraternity remaining land, known as "the swamp," has not
plans, those rates will have to be raised to . been surveyed and most likely wiU not be used
satisfy investors.
in the Greek Row expansion.
by Carlton Reese
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for. the Spring Semes-er.

Regular Operating Hours:
Monday - Thursday
7:45 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Friday
7:45 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
2:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.

SPORTS

.I :a~c:a1~~~~0b:~e1t~!I~
first game of the season
69-65 against William and
Mary. Also, a Christmas
• break review of men's and
women's hoopsters.

#

.

-

-

Unlversity Holidays:
Jan. 16 (Mon.)
Martin Luther King Day
May 30 (Mon.)
Memorial Day
March 11, 12 (Sat. & Sun.)
Spring Break

~.

.

·

Closed
Closed
Closed

OPINION
• The Central Flonda
Future takes a look at campus new year's resolutions
(or what they should be.)
Plus, another letter to the
editor on the proposed athletic fee on page 8.

Environmental Society
o recycle cans, paper
by Mike Buchanan
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

The UCF Environmental
Society hopes to help preserve
UCF land by recycling aluminum and paper products.
According to society president Andrea Fable, the society
is searching for companies to
recycle the products. She said
the society will
probably
choose the Orlando Waste
Paper Company.
Michael Koskey, the
society's vice president, said
the company will pay 45 cents
a pound for aluminum and
$1.50for100 pounds of paper.
Koskey said the club expects to make between $75 to
$100 a month from the recycling.
The society plans to place
25 cans at various locations on

the UCF campus. Once a day,
society members will empty
the cans and take paper and
aluminum to a designated
area for pick-up. The recycling
company will pick the aluminum cans and paper up once a
week. Fable said the society is
looking forward to working
with the UCF administration
in preserving lands.
"I am worried about Trevor
Colbourn leaving," Pable said.
"I hope the new president of
the school is as responsive as
Dr. Colbourn was."
The UCF Environmental
Society has about 50 members.
The club meets every Tuesday
from 8p.m.to10 p.m. in Room
360 in the Health and Physics
Building. More information
can be obtained by calling
Andrea Fable at 894-8764 or
Mike Koskey at 894-6082.
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Ask for Bud Light.
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IF YOUDON'T WANT TO iE
u
SURPRISEDATTAXTIME,
CJ GET YOUR AO TOGETHER
BY JANUARY 17TH. ·
<.)

(J

"fp(l-S,,~,
"'h

.

Nothing tricky. No strings attached.

If you're on the ball, you'.Ll find out
whether your withholding is too low.
Or if you need to pay estimated tax
on your extra income. And if you do,
under the tax law, you'll have to pay
90% of it by Januaryl7, 1989.
So get your act together. Start now.
And make your taxes less taxing.

Make your taxes less taxing.

THEY MET ON A BEA 'H 30 YEARS A.GO .

BEACHES
ONCE I

A LIFETIME 'r U MAKE A FRIEN SHIP
THAT LASTS FOREVER.

REACH
FORTHE POWER.
TEACH.
No other profession has this power. The power to wake up
young minds. The power to wake up the world. Teachers have
that power. Reach for it. Teach. For information call

1-800-45-TEACH.
OPENS FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE.

Recruiting Young Teochers, Inc.
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Pundcrosa, lnc.
The new

Grand Buffet
at participating
steakhouses only.
Cercain
items available

J'

on selected days.

NEW! AN OFFER THAT MAKES THE
VALUE EVEN GRANDER!
. A fabulous spread of over 80 delicious items
to keep the whole family-busy ... before~ during and after
your favorite Ponderosa entrees. Hot appetizers, soups, salads, .
snacks, .salaq fix~n' s and des.5erts.
All. included in th~ price of your entree.

~
~

.·MAKES YOUR ENrREE
GRANDER!

.,

'

(

.
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said.
Steven Capellan, Student
FROM PAGE 1
Government Comptroller at
Florida International Univer"Everyone asks for more sity said very few clubs or
money than they get," she their campus complain about
added.
student budget funding, and
Student government offi- many of the clubs do not use all
cials at other state universi- the money that they are budgties say the funding they pro- eted during the course of the
vide to groups at their schools year.
seems to be adequate.
Capellan added that only a
Mark Boyle, chairman of small portion of their budget
the Senate Appropriation goes toward salaries. Though
Committee at the University he did not provide exact figof South Florida said that al- ures, he said it was less than 25
though 69 percent of their percent.
budget goes toward salaries, _ UCF's Student Government
they are able to provide provides for a more detailed
adequate funding to their breakdown of its budget per
clubs and groups on campus.
project categories than does
"There is some dissatisfac- Florida lntem~.tional Univertion, but not much," Boyle sity.

BUDGET

The Wedding of Your Dreams Starts at Brenner's
• Bridals
~ Brides Maids
• Guest Dresses
• Free Alterations

•
•
•
•

Mothers' Gowns
Banquets
Parties
Sizes 3 - 26 1 /2

Special order from all Bridal magazines or
· ~ '-.
. choosefromin-stockgownswithnowaiting.
/ "" ~ ~ \ rcentral Florida's reliable wedding tradition
'
,,_
, / for 48 years.
'"~,"' / ,\
Call today for an appointment.
/
Brenner's Fashion Square
Brenner's Florida Mall

898-6122

855-7555

TIEN

~A~O£N

CHINESE RESTAURANT

·.

.Each year, forest fires

Ir.WI burn more than just trees. Remember that. Please.

~

e

A Public Service ot the U.5.D.A, Forest Service, and your State Foresters.

FORES-T FIRE PREVENTION CAMPAIGN
.NEWSPAPER AD NO. FFP-88-1300-2 COL.

Private Parties to Accomodate 35
reservations suggested

281-1864

t

;:

t

N

~

HWY.50

11786 East Colonial Drive
Alafaya Village • Orlando, Fl

UCF

0

•

M-F: 11 :00- 10:00 • S & S: 11:30-10:00 P.M.

DUFFY'S SUBS
Now Hiring (Apply Within )
Equal Opportunity Employer
10042 University Blvd.

Central Florida
Chiropractic Group
'

( located on Dean & University )

679-2448

WE AI.WAYS
NEED LEADERS

Specializing iA Auto Accident
.Trauma and Sports lnJuries.

W~IVIC>RE

C:::: H I R <>IPR.A.C::::T IC::::
20 1

N _ VVymore Road

& 4 7'-5.S.SO

l<IFJl<Nl.A.N

E.

~C>LC>NIAL

C::::HIRC>IPR.A.CTIC
9468 E . Colonial Drive

&ss-&soo

EDcaEWATER

C:::: HI R <>IPR.A.C::::T IC::::

C:::: HI RC> IPIRl.A.C::: T l C:::

48 N . Kirkman Road

5410 Edgewater Drive

2 9 ... _ ... 0 0 0

295-::Z&&-t
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TUESDAY
NIGHT

•

•

-Wendy's makes facing another school year a whole lot easier.
Just show us your UCF-10 card and save 10% on your entire order.
Fresh,. never frozen hamburgers, grade A fries, tender chicken
sandwiches and our famous thick frosties. And don't forget that
zesty chili and all-you-can-eat SuperBar!
So stop into Wendy's and let us see your face. It's not only
welcome, it's worth 10%!
Please present l:J card when
ordering: Otter good only at the
Highway 50 & Alafaya Trail
Wendy's. Not good with any other
otter or discount.

II

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
NIGHT
NIGHT

All You Can Eat

Live Band

Rock Shrimp

No Cover

~9.95

Jason Webb

T-Shirt Night
Wear Your UCF
or Thirsty Gator
T-shirts and get
$3.00 pitchers

3040 N. Goldenrod Rd. • Orlando, FL • 678-0148

I

The best burgers in the buslness. 111

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Vigil Mass
6:00 P.M.
Sunday Masses
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon
Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, 7:00 P.M.

1501 Alafaya Trail.
275-0841
WELCOME

. ..

~

liq

Gears·

Cyc es·
Welcome Back UCF Students

r11a1111t11t
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10:00am-6:00pm

LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY SHOPPES·
(Across from UCF)

281·6488
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The Off-Campus BookstOre ,
LARGE SELECTION OF USED TEXTBOOKS IN STOCK

I

.• NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS

• School Supplies ~~
• Study Aids
· -

•

Schaum' s & Barron's
Outlines
~~ rJTUJrlrl~ijii~i2 Flash~ards ·

• REFERENCE BOOKS
DICTIONARIES
THESAURUS
STYLE/WRITING GUIDES

. RESUME/JOB GUIDES
GRADUATE SCHOOL GUIDES
· PROFESSIONAL TEST GUIDES

Save on Quality
Used Textbooks

. ·
. University .S hoppes ·
[•D9]Cii:Jluniversity at Alafaya Tr~il .

- 6~58-'4612

"

.

•
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One year paid graduate level training available in the Navy's
Nuclear Training Progream. Must be within 12 months of
~btaining a BS or MS degree, physically fit, a U.S. citizen and
have a background in calculus and physics. BENEFITS: Free
medical/dental care, travel, planned promotion, generous
annual vacation. Call Naval Management Programs at :
1-800-342-8123 Mon-Fri 9-3

Y

ANDRE C. JAKUBOWSKI, M.D., P.A.
Obstetrics & Gynecology
- Infertility & Laser Colops~opy

With First Office Visit

FREE PAP
&:

10% Discount for
Students

Near U.C.F.'
4063 N. Goldenrod Rd.
- Suite 5 Winter Park, FL 32 792

,

FOR APPOIN1MENT CALL

(407) 679-5533

~-~~~1f::f8lWJ!WiitMtfli'#l!W,.

I
I
ffii:~l

Lqcated in the .University Shoppes
at University Blvd. and Alafayo
• Buy One T-Shirt and Get
Second 1/2 Off
· • 15°10 off Men's Walkshorts
• 50°10 Off All Women's Swimwear
(Reg. Price Only)

'=

;,~;~:

Take advantage of the
wealth of knowledge
available from your
Government. The
Superintendent of
Documents produces a
catalog that tells you
about new and popular
books sold by the
Government ...
hundreds of books on
agriculture, business,
children, energy, health,
history, space, and
much, much more.

~w
;'.~~·=

For
a free copy of this
catalog, write-

,,

Free Catalog

:~

"'tm
:t.~
t;_.;,;

;:-..;:

P.O Box 37000
Washington, DC 20013-7000

HOURS:
Mon -Sat 10-7 • Tues 10-9 • Sun 12-6

EXPERIENCE
THE
DIFFERENCE
A

IS ...

*A 100% Cotton mattress tha is 100% comfortable. Ftuons support your body evenly providing
a firrii yet comfortable sleep. (Also available are futons with a foam core)
* Ideal for apartment life. The frames convert from couch to bed in seconds. The covers are
temoveable and washable, so changing your look is easy!
* Affordable. Futon furniture is

availabl~

in many styles to fit any budget

170 NORTH SEMORAN BLVD. ORLANDO
JustNorth of the E/W Expressway,

St~

~L.

32807

Rd. 436: (407) 658-4150

7

. .

.

0 plll10fi rtllllllJiiiil1Jlirl\llBllillfC'41Bl&'iB9Wlr'•E;"zResolutions for
the new year we
may never see
Welcome back, UCF, and happy 1989! The new
year is a time to make and eventually break resolutions. And to help with this continuing process we put
together a few resolutions we'd like to hear, but
probably won't.
The athletic department should resolve to stop
milking students of their money. We students are
having enough trouble just paying our tuition, so buy
your own footballs.
Denver Stutler should resolve to talk to a student
once iu a while. We're the ones who elected you a."'ld
we'd appreciate it if you would look out for our
interests now and then. Do you even know any students?
The students ofUCF should resolve to quit putting
up with elected officials who ignore them. These guys
are tryingto impress politicians who might give th·em
jobs later. Let's make them answer to us!
The student senate should resolve not to make any
more dumb resolutions. Don't you have anything
better to do than to congratulate people who are
doing something constructive?
Speaking of being constructive, PAC should resolve to put together a decent homecoming this year.
No we don't love Stevie B. and we don't want to party
our bodies with him.
The university should resolve to get rid of the bats
in the Education Building once and for all, or at least
make our mascot the Central Florida "Diving Bats."
That's probably not a bad idea conside·ring that a
knight has nothing to do with Central Florida anyyray.
Dean Clifford Eubanks should resolve to share his
elaborate office with all of the professors and assistant professors who are stuck in 5'x5' cubicles. If this
is too much, he should at ]east resolve to have them
over for dinner in his office kitchen.
The police department should resolve to quit calling for backup cars every time they pull over a
speeding student.
The money this would save could be used to buy
televisions for police cars, which would probably
reduce the number of tickets given out of sheer
boredom.
Parking and Traffic should resolv~ to either build
more parking spaces (a lot more) or start calling
parking permits what they really are -hunting permits.
The physical plant should resolve to quit turning
the sprinklers on during class breaks. You guys do
that on purpose, don't you?
The university should resolve to start a pool on
who will be the next high-ranking official to resign.
The winners could be given the vacant positions - if
they want them.
President Trevor Colbourn should resolve to put
on his Bermuda shorts, Hawaiian shirt and flip flops
and go fishing. Take a break, will ya!
And we here at The Central Florida Future resolve
to eliminate mispelings and eradicate grammar errors. We promise.

*he Central Florida Future
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
Business Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865
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Leslie M. Jorgensen
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Design
·
News Editor
Sports Editor
Confetti Editor
Copy Editor
Photo Editor
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Ad Production Manager
Classified Manager

Dave Schlenker

R. Scott Horner
Crickett Drake
Chris Brady
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Eric Dentel
Angie Hyde
Kasha Kitts

Charmaine Mendoza
Scott Pruitt
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weekly newspaper published during the academic year.
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A Modest Proposal on Gun Control
As a closet Unitarian, a political libertarian, and
a long-time target shooter and gun-owner, you might
see how I have mixed feelings about gun control attempts, mostly made by people and groups (such as
Unitarians) who have never shot anything stronger
than a water pistol.
After due consideration of the ethical, constitutiona1 and moralelements involved in the gun control
question, I have come to a conclusion as to how to
satisfy all sides involved in the argument.
Only one thing needs to occur before my solution
can be implemented, namely, we need to establish a
psychological testing and consulting department in
each elementary school throughout the state. This
department would be as well funded as the athletic
department and all students would be tested as early
as possible (fifth grade) for exhibitions of schizophrenia, paranoia and other psychological disturbances.
Once this is done, we can implement my proposal.
Every student, without discrimination as to race,
religion, or sex, shall be issued a .38 caliber revolver
when entering high school and shaU be required to
take one credit of gun safety and target practice each
semester through to graduation. The only exception
to this requirement will be those individuals who are
found to be criminally or violently disturbed by the
psych testing department.
Each student will own his gun and shall be required to keep it in top operating condition. The
student will be able to tear it down and put it together
blindfolded and a tinge of rust on the trigger housing
will earn him demerits or suspension.
Concomitantly with this academic program, a
state constitutional provision will be passed requiring every Florida citizen over the age ofl 8 to own and
possess at all times a .38 or .44 caliber handgun.
This piece will be required to be kept in top mechanical shape and will be fire-tested and inspected
each year at state-owned firearms reporting centers,
a newly-formed division of the Florida Highway Patrol.
That is my modest proposal. Everyone will have
the power to take another person's life and, of course,

• NO ATHLETIC TAX

Editor:
I work hard for my money and I
am taxed by state government
(property/sales taxes) and the federal government. These taxes go,
in part, to provide financial assistance for qualified students.
However, I make too much
money to qualify for financial aid.
Even so, I don't make enough

nobody will exercise said power because they do not
want to die or be injured. This is the same principle
for individuals that nations and nation-states have
had through all of our recorded history!
Ethically, this proposal underlines, "Do unto others as you would have them do unto you," and "Thou
shalt not kill." Constitutionally, it will enforce the
"militia" amendment and morally, it will be a con-·
stant reminder of the value of life.
Financially, the tobacco companies and missilemakers can switch their production capacities into a
truly peace-making effort and produce a weapon for
every one of us Americans. We can abolish our
current defense budget and realign the hundredbillions to education and health because no nation
would want to invade us, a country of 250 million
sharpshooters!
Those poor, unfortunate, bleeding-hearts who rant
and rail against guns would find out, truly, that
"happiness is a warm gun." No longer would wimpy
bureaucrats berate us while we try to renew our
drivers license. No longer would we be subject to the
lofty eyebrows and insults of the professor. Religions
would solidify as the nation's strength wraps itself
around the gun barre1 of truth. Literature, video, and
film will be able to concentrate on better human
qualities rather than a constant barrage of death as
they do now.
We'd no longer fear the 500 serial killers (FBI
estimate - 1988) quietly exercising their private
vengeance among us and the IRS would change their
evil ways of intimidation. We could drive down I-4
without worrying if that "bang" was a gunshot or a
backfire.
What glory! What a scenario for true peace! What
an evolution of our true, glorious, American heritage!

money to provide myself with an
education at UCF.
The result is graduating with
high indebtedness for Guaranteed
Student Loans which will take me
years to pay back.
Why should I bEl burdened with
a special tax to provide an educa. tion for athletes or to pay for a program that I don't support?
Mr. McDowell says he might as
well get it all at once. I say that

even if Mr. McDowell and the
BOR are empowered by law to
steal this money from me, they
should look elsewhere for their
funding.
name withheld by request
Letters to the Editor must be typed
and include the author's signatur~
major and phone number.

,..
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by Scott

CAMPUS LITE

so you got a
of lame
gifts from your relatives
this year. Don't dispair,
simply find new and
practical uses for them.
· Here's a few hints to
get you started ...

9

0 • K• lot

L

•Sprinkle Lee Press on
Nails over any leftovers
you don't want your
roomie to eat.

...

.~

•Use your very cheap
cologne whenever your
car runs out of gas.
Smells fresh tool

•Draw eyes on all
those extra tube socks
and entertain yourself
for hours on end.

•There is no alternate
use possible for the
Chia Pet.

Rubes®

Caution:
Epilady cannot be used
to trim your bangs!

By Leigh Rubin

•

12269 University Boulevard (across from U.C.F.)

5p.m . .:. 1Op. m.

$1.00
Imports

Model prisoners.

Get One Free

There's excitement in the SAC!

ADVENTURE WEEKI!
Jan. 5, 8, 9 and 121

Don't miss these FREE moviesl
Jan. 5: Stand and Deliver 8:00 P.M
Jan 8: Raiders of the Lost Ark 8:00 P.M
Jan 9: . Indiana Jones and the Temple ofDo~m ·8.~00 P.·M
Jan 12: DOUBLE FEATURE!
·Romancing the Stone ~· 7:00 P.M.
Jewel of the Nile 9:00 P.M
PAC Is funded through the Activities and Services Fees. as allocated by the Student Governm~t ~f ~e UDiver&ity of Central Florida.

l11•11111
Golden Key Honor Society
Spotlight on Golden Keyl
Come tonight to HPB 336 at 8 for a regional
convention update! For more information call
275-2691

Needed lmmedlatly
A non-smoking, female roommate to share a
1bdrm/1bth apt. $160. mo.+ 1/2 utilit. V2dep.
Call ASAP I Jenny 275-3366

llilllll lill'-1!!~!!!!!
Spacious 3bdr/ 2bth In Sussex Place. $490.
per month + $200. deposit. Get 1/2 off 1st
month. Call Mike 788-0919.

M!F Roomate Wanted
Nice House on Park Ave. Winter Park. 3bdrm/
2bth, W.D., yard, very enjoyable environment. $250 + 113 utilities. Call Murat 6473112(h) 275-2111(W).
Roomate Needed Now I
A non-smoking female to share room in Sherwood Forest 2 bdr, 2 bth. Rent $145.00 mo +
113 util. Call 658-0571 (h) or 275-2865 (w).
Ask for Leslie.

STUDENTS NEEDED
TO buy ads for; Roommates, For Sale, Autos,
Personals, Lonely Heart's, etc. Just $.75 per
line for Students, Faculty, and Staff. Stop by the
Future bus. office, M-F 8-4:30 or call Scott
x2601.

Call 1-312-742-1142.

Now Leasing
Beautiful 2b-2bth apartments at Forest Highlands Apt. Call 282-5657 for more information.

Need female roommates to share 2bdrm/
2&112 bth townhouse at Chancellor's Row.
Just Builtl Only $2001 mo. Please call Kara 658-1635 or Elaine at (703) 323-0325.

Attention- Government Homes from $1 (Urepair). Delinquent tax property. Repossesions. Call 602-838-8885 ext. GH5780.

86Honda Civic SI. Loaded, must sell, $5800.
Call Scott sn-7563
"Attention -Government Seized Vehicles from
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
A-5780.

Attention • Hiring! Government Jobs- your
area. $17,840-$69,485 . Call 602-838-8885
Ext. A5780.

Government Homes from $1 (U repair) . Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 805687-6000 Ext. GH-4628 for current repo list.

Interested In sales job that allows time for
studying! Suntan Center is looking for parttJme(15-20 Hrs pr wk) . Sales Assoc. We will
train you- hourly wages plus commission.
Apply in person at 4950 Hall Rd . #2 . Next to
Shoals Apts. call 678-

Sofa Bed $100. Leather couches $250. (OBO)
Call 351-0042. leave message.

n73.

Reasonable and fast typing service. Call Nancy
at 679-4006, rush jobs.

-LOST. Pi Kappa Alpha pin. Reward. 6294128.

Software Name Brands 40 to 60% off. Free
Catalog Write to MBS< P.O. Box 1893, W.P.
32790-1893 Specify Comp. Type

l lllfllllilll

Government Homes from $1 "U Repair" Also
tax delinquent property. Call 805-644-9533
ext. 506 for info.

Excellent Word Processing - 366-0538.

Sandy and Vickie
Welcome back to College Lifel Have a
GREAT Semester I Sandy, don't let all those
classes get you watered down.
Roberta
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF Campus
All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word pre»
esslng.
Fast· Professional ·Accurate
WOROMASTERS 277-9600

Paul,
Have a great semester. Don't work too hard.
We here will miss you. Oueso.
Welcome back to all ATO Brothers, Pledges,
and Little Sisters! Have a great semester,
and a great Saturdaytll
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Alafaya & 50 (By Florida Choice)
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Over...

175¢ DRAFT ALL DAY LONG 658-SUBSI

MJC.P.ii!f B~Y1 S~b TAVV.PiliOB-uY2-s~b;

Let Someone Else

Drlveth You Home

SU.B.S

SU.B~S

get one for 99¢ I

(of lesser or equal value)

I

get a s1. 50 Pitcher!
(must be 21)

Expires 1-19-89

Expires 1-19-89
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Men's Formal Wear & Rentals
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Vintage Clot~g .Company

. I

LOS ANGELES :

$240.00 ': $290.00 .i $170.00 . $180.00 .

service to UCF students

9442 E. COLONIAL· 282-5100
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Mamie's Cajun Restaurant
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Creole Cooking • Seafoods • Steaks
Poultry • Pasta • Gumbos • Po...Boys

Happy·Hour Every Day!
11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.'

= 2 FOR 1

Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

AUCHO

URGER.........

New Dinner
Menu
- - - Includes - - -

12281 University Blvd. (Next to UC6)

•Grilled Chicken
•Round Steak with
Onions

TAKE-OUTS AVAILABLE

•Baby-Back Ribs in

We Specialize in Gourmet Burgers

281•8857
...' '

Ir----------~-----,
JE="" ~ -.==:_ -.==:_ I
I Order of Cajun Onion Rings I
or
I
c;::ajun Buffralo V\lin.gs
I
I . with any food or bar purchase
I
Expires
1-12-89
L

--------~-------~

Located in Alafaya Village Shopping Center
(comer of E. Hwy. 50 & .Alafaya Tr.)

Mon. - Thurs.: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.

658-4209
Don •t forget your l.D. & UCF Gold Card!

The Central Florida Future, January 5, 1989,

SPORTS BRIEFS

tact James Wilkening at Recreational Services - 275-

FROM PAGE 12

2033.

during future UCF home basketball games. Nike will offer .
various prizes.
Five-man basketball and
soccer will begin action on Jan.
18.
For more information, con-

• LIONS' TICKETS
The Orlando Lions have
announced their 1988 season
ticket prices.
Adults season packages cost
$50 and children 1 7-and-under can see a season's action

1111
...................... ...........

for $30.
The Lions, members of the
10-team American Soccer
League, will play 10 home
games at the Florida Citrus
Bowl-Orange County/Orlando 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
•.•
in 1989. Tampa Bay, Fort
•.
Lauderdale and 1988 ASL
Champion Washington will
•
highlight the home schedule. ·:
~ 19

Compiled by Chris Brady

COUPON
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'With Thi• Coupon

: ·
•
:

PRESENTS

•

A Special Gift for the Man in Your Life

I

11

Lake Howell Square

•

Goldenrod Square

1271 State Rd. 436
4084 North Goldenrod Rd. •
Casselberry, Florida
Winter Park, Florida
:
NEXT To UNITED ARTisrs 0NEMA
NEXT To Purr CINEMA
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

One 8xl O glamour or boudoir portrait and 4 wallets or the

MOTEL
-••11111:10~

OVIEDO LODGE
Ethel & Bob Fayette
Managers

Downtown, close to everything

You have seen us on PM Magazine and read about us in
The Sentinel. Isn't it about time for your Illusion?

Special rates for guests at
weddings and other events

Call us at: 898-0086 to arrange your appointment or see samples
ILLUSIONS STUDIO • 1033 E. Montana St. • Orlando FL 32803

148 N. Central, Oviedo, Florida
365-5276

•

~

Pru""11 v1 l \.\

rlSUDZ Pub

Open 11 AM everyday
Sandwiches, Homemade Chili & Pizza
Live Acoustic Music on Weekends
• Finest Imported & Domestic Beer + Wine
Discount on Pitchers with Student I.D.

..

2 Miles west of Alafaya on left in Tower Place.
On H1 hwa 50

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE,
ENTRY LEVEL
This December or Recent Graduates
Put Youz New College Degree To Work

Enter the Zenith Data y te rns

MASTERS of
INNOVATION
COMPETITION
r
Win a S5,000* Zenith Compu ter

tern.

Bright, agressive individual required for development & expansion of major national corporation, expanding in Central Florida.
Management trainees begin at $1200/ mo.+ OT with
1st year income of $17,000, minimum. Advancement to
management based on performance and merit, annual
earnings growing to $25,000 to $50,000/year. Recent
degree preferred. For interview, contact Tom Mckenna
at (407) 843-5411 or send resume to:

Enterprise Co.
35 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32801.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PART TIME, MANAGEMENT INTERN
We offer:

• 20-35 hours per week
• Flexible scheduling
• 11 area locations
• Training program
• Competitive compensation

If you will be graduatingin the next 18 months and are
interested in part time work to gain management experience, contact Tom Mckenna at (407) 843-5411.

FIGHT CELLULITE · ~
·Z
EFFE·CTIVELY
WITH
·0

.lnfraS/im·
TAN-FASTIQUE introduces

TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK
Tan The WOLFF SYSTEM Way!
Where The Sun Always Shines!

IV
JIJ

I -----------·
Buy 5 Visits I
I Get 5 Free! I

E-1

=

tj

Deep Heat therapy for the treatment of cellulite and body con- : (
touring. Call today for your free ~
consultation.
.~

•

$19.95
FiRST TREATMENT
Call for appointment

I
,I
I

~

$29.95

l'Aal~-

~~ . .. .

=

Sign up a friend and get 2 I
visits FREE!
I
Coupon Expires 12-17 -8 8

·-----------

~

:

••

TAN-FAS~IQUE TANNING SALON
Nails by Patricia •Pedicure • Waxing
TOWER PLACE • M-F: 8:30-9 P.M. • SAT: 9-7.P.M. •SUN: CLOSED

10376 E. Colonial Dr. • 282-6042
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UCF welcomes new
by Chris Brady
SPORTS EDITOR

The UCFmen's basketball team rangin the
new year with its first victory of the season, de ..
feating William & Mary 69-65 before 220 fans
Monday at the UCF Gymnasium.
"It feels good to win again," forward Bob
Blackwood said. "You get tired of losing after
awhile."
The team's first victory followed a difficult
December schedule that included the likes of
Iowa, Florida State, Auburn and Alabama.
"That was last year, and this is a new year
and a new perspective," Carter said.
Teammates Fred Crawford and Edsel Bester helped fight off a last minute charge by
William & Mary to preserve the victory.
UCF held a 58-48 edge with seven minutes
remaining, but William & Mary went on a 7-0
run to cut the lead to 58-55 with 5:33 left.
Crawford then scored the Knights' next eight
points as the two teams traded baskets for
three minutes.
William & Mary cut the lead to 66-65 with
48 seconds left after UCF freshman Ken Leeks
missed a free throw. Bester hit two free throws

y~ar

with 29 seconds left to give UCF ~ 68-65 lead.
However, William & Mary missed three shots in
the final seconds to tie the game. Bester added
another free throw with five seconds left to ice
the victory.
The game saw both teams trading off on scoring spurts. Blackwood scored 10 points in the
opening eight minutes to give UCF a 19-11 lead.
William & Mary fought back to take a brief lead
at 27-25 before the Knights fought back to lead
33-27 at halftime.
William & Mary opened the second half by
scoring nine unanswer ed points to take a 36-33
lead. Blackwood hit a three-pointer to tie the
game at 36 and UCF never trailed again .
"We need to concentrate on the measures it
takes to win and not on the win itself," Carter
said. "When we get the lead to 10 points we start
thinking about winning and forget to do the
things that got us there, and the lead shrinks."
Blackwood led UCF with 15 points while
Crawford and Bester added 13 and 11 points,
respectively.
"I feel good about this team," Carter said.
"This result shows we are coming a long way and
playing effectively. Thr ee months of hard work
are beginning to pay off."

Give Carter a .
second start

Fred Crawford leads the Knights to battle tonight against Liberty
in the UCF Gymnasium at 8 p.m.

Basketball looks to 1989
Men 's team looks forward to new start after tough opening schedu le
by Chris Brady
SPORTS EDITOR

It has to be hard to be Phil Carter.
He is the most convenient sports topic brewing on
campus to date. Opposing basketball teams have
made a habit of pinning national debt kind of losses
on his Knights, a group he says is the most talented
since he came here in 1985.
And then there are the job rumors. The athletic
director has all but ordered him to win or else.
Certain fans find it fun to taunt him, while drooling
at the thought of witnessing another rout.
Go ahead, put·yourselfin that scenario.
But throughout this tumultuous ordeal, Carter
has remained upbeat and undaunted. He openly
admits he expected the losses in December to Division I powers Florida State (twice), Iowa, Auburn,
Alabama and Dayton. An 82-80 loss to Winthrop at
the buzzer which dropped the Knights to 0-6 had to
be bitter, if not excruciating. Carter was disappointed, he said, but accepted it.
Looking back is bad for the neck, he seemed to be
·
saying.
Give the guy credit. Knowing his job would be on
the line, Carter could have scheduled various technical schools and art institutes this season. Instead, he
sacrificed his won-lost record with a damnable December to receive large paychecks from the bigger
schools. It was obviously done to boost the basketball
budget, although he may not be around to reap the
rewards next year.
A 69-65 victory over William & Mary Monday
night put the Knights at 1-8, but more importantly,
1-0 in J~nuary. It sho.uld get easier from here, with
schools in worse shape than UCF appearing on the
schedule. Meanwhile, Carter's crop of freshman recruits can gradually work their way into the system
with increased playing time.
Carter is a capable coach who deserves a fair shot
to prove just that. Be patient and give the guy your
support.
He's earned it.

S
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with victory

Nobody is happier to see the new year arrive
than the UCF men's basketball team.
The team opened its season with eight straight
losses, losing three games to opponents in the Top
10. Seven of the games were on the road.
Here is a brief summary of the UCF games over
Christmas break.
Iowa 102 UCF 68
The Knights shot 30 percent in the first half to
the Hawkeyes' 59 percent as Iowa raced out to a
61-28 halftime lead. UCF played the nation's
sixth-ranked team evenly in the second half.
Freshman Ken Leeks led the Knights with 22
point while Edsel Bester added 13 points.
Alabama 86 UCF 48
The Crimson Tide jumped out to a 42-23
halftime lead and never looked back. Leeks had 14
points.

Winthrop 82 UCF 80 OT
This was the game that the Knights wanted.
However, Winthrop came back from a 15-point second half deficit to force overtime. Winthrop's Jay
Barry hit a three-pointer, his only shot of the
game, at the buzzer to give UCF their sixth loss.
Florida State 97 UCF 64
FSU defeated UCF by 54 points in November
and the Knights had something to prove in the
opening round of the Red Lobster Classic. UCF
only trailed 46-30 at the half despite shooting 32
percent while the Seminoles shot 53 percent.
. Leeks scored 16 points and pulled down 10 rebounds. Ben Morton added 15 points and freshman Ken Fogle had 10 points.
Auburn 95 UCF 68
UCF played well for 25 minutes before the
Tigers put the game away. Auburn only led 39-33
at halftime and 56-46with15 minutes remaining
before pulling away. PatCrocklin scored 23 points
and Morton added 12 in the consolation match.

Women's team 6-3 after second-place fin ish in UCF Holiday Classic
points and Yolanda Rhodes chipped in 11 points
for UCF, who led 40-29 at haKtime.
UCF 62 Coastal Carolina 59
UCF led 3 7-32 at halftime and held on to win the
The UCF women's basketball team enters the
new year with a 6-3 record, highlighted by a sec- first-round game of the UCF Holiday Classic.
ond-place finish in the Holiday Classic last week. Robinson scored 18 points and grabbed 10 reThe Lady Knights return to action Thursday bounds. Bradley added 15 points.
against Columbia at 5:45 p.m. in the UCF Gymna- UCF 86 New Hampshire 75
sium. The men's team will foll ow with an 8 p.m.
The Lady Knights opened up a 1 7-point
game against Liberty University.
halftime lead in advan·cing to the championship
Here is a summary of the team's results over game of the Holiday Classic. Robinson and Welch
led the attack with 15 points each.
the Christmas break.
Furman 92 UCF 89
UCF 94 Brooklyn 59
UCF took control of the game early and led 51In the championship game, UCF held a 51-49
16 at halftime. Nina Nunes had 15 points and 13 halftime advantage before falling to Furman. UCF
rebounds for UCF, and Kelly Bradley also added shot 48 percent from the floor and Furman shot 49
15 points. Shannon King scored 14 points for the percent from the field. Furman out-rebounded the
Lady Knights 4 7-34. UCF also had foul problems
Lady Knights.
with three players fouled out.
UCF 75 Winthrop 68
Robinson paced the Lady Knights' attack with
Welch scored 20 points for the Lady Knights
18 points and 10 rebounds. Stark Welch added 15 and Robinson added 16 points.
by Chris Brady

SPORTS EDITOR
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INTRAMURA~ SIGN-UP
UCFs r~creational services

has ·
announced the sign-up deadlines for
the first five intramural activities for
next semester.
The deadline for sign-up for Top Gun
Competition and Schick Superhoops is

Jan. 9. TheNikeThree-pointShootout,
Five-man Basketball and Soccer dead·lines are Jan. 1 7.
Top Gun Competition is a three-day
tournament for individuals. The competition includes foul shooting, threepoint shooting and hoop golf.

Schick Superhoops is a three-onthree basketball tournament. The
winner advances to regional competition, which will be held at UCF. The
championship game for UCF's region
will be played at halftime of the Miami
Heat-San Antonio Spurs NBA basket-

ball game March 28. There will be a
men's and women's category.
The Nike Three-point Shootout is an
individual three-point competition.
Winners will a~vance and compete
SEE SPORTS BRIEFS PAGE 11

